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kind this season. The chanoel of St. Mar-1 HA RLE NEWS I had keroeene brought, poured k on the re- NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. hlblted in Kulo from Fry Creek end Don- EX-CHANCELLOB AND KAISER
garet’s was e meea of exotics flanked by vauuij I crait’e head sod then tooohed a match to _____ * can river, during life week,
lalms, presenting a meet charming picture. - his hair. The recruit ran groaning into the ’ There are so many purchases going onand

The full choral semce was rroderad. The (W1 or Tunnel Igws? Vancouver to Appeal Against Mr. Jus- Strikes are so frequent that Mr. Bryan, the
ceremony was conducted by the Bishop of rroposeu Bmp vaiuti ur luuuei tv him, and thus saved his life. As it was, „ Crease’s Decision, re At- essayer at Kaalo, is kept busy night and

" ■ ba^tL^ral"i2;*gî: “w*888-®*1-
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K5ï^*s^sîfist &£££££?£ as^nsK.’ 2&J1jesêt siisflrrssf-ssni

ting^UhMratiLstone as amicably a, if J*™0*' Julyj.-8ir Edward Ltorrt.WCm.wr» committee te iar-fl. -oa*> iwued agrinarthe city officials at the ^^Vr^^on^^dbe^ c^k, Tit.’ «“«>•<» to s«® you, I have often noticed

conversed affably w,th the Duke of West- letter J,, the Times to-day, advocating the iU fleet of Pacific Ocean steamers ^ the next two days the quarantine will on Jackson creek, Patrick Murray, locator ; oeming me as my compatriots are at home.”
ga&aiai^aiittiaig|«s«s.^a.,:>^a<M^s,«.a.|3S. 4—.- » tSXglli&h^SSiZP' ^tSSS-T1»L!£e35K ”• ™- a- NX - -

rax kaiser’s visit to England.. port of arrival for the Atlantic steamships, I uspending the privileges of transit on Dan McGiUivray his Alfred the contract Keen, locator ; Bell, on Jackson oreek, E respondent to excuse him and al
lumerons unauthorized programmes of the t° Proceed thence bT «hipictoal the western side of The continent, and to for a pwmanent pivement. The total cost B. Davidson, locator ; Sir Charlet, on Jack- low Count Herbert Bismarck to act

the German Emperor’s visit to England “?®®8.1Ir®l8“dt‘> Ltv®rP°o1’ thS? saving recommend such other legislation as may wm be $90 478. eon oreék, Charles Clyde, locator; Alice, as hia deputy. Count Herbert m reply to
during the coming week have been pub- P8® ™ll.ea of distance between New Yoft I be necessary to protect the interests of the ___ No. 3, on Quartz cre-k, W. H. Morrell, lo- questions by the correspondent declared
lis tied but nothing is vet known exactly, “F"1 Liverpool. Sir Edward enlarges on United States. The resolution was ordered I1IUHO. cator ; Emma, on Quartz creek, Thomas that his father was confident that if the
aa His’ Imnenal Maiestv is adverse to cut ,be scheme which he claims to be to be printed and referred to the Interstate „ - , Michigan, locator ; Zuni, on Spring creek, Kaieer had not been surrounded by persons
and d ried°pLns w hen^ he te^ot travelling toI entirely^ practicable, and declare. Commerce committee. Nanaimo July 30.-The case of the K R. Lindsay, locator ; Silver GUnoe, at who» business in .life was to keep the
his nolitical canacitv He comee to Eng- tbat the P*a° baa received eminent ».-------;-------  Union men for forcing the crew of the bark Roar lake, E. Erickson, locator ; Summit Kaiser and the Prince apart, there would
Unii nrimsr-ilv to trv the luck of his yacht endorsement and promisee of acpport m Ire- HnumSTRAH TTtnTTRT.ES Richard HI to desert has been finished. Queen, at Bear lake, T. C. Russell, locator, have been a reconciliation long ago. Count
Meteor fertile Oae/n’scanatthe (Lwea I‘“d- While Sir 6d ward in hie past career HOMESTEADTBOUBLES. One prisoner got two months, another one , 1— Herbert added : “My father’s bittereri,
races So far as can be ^ascertained the haa shown himself an eminently practioal British Press on the Difficulty and Its month, and the thud one waa discharged. VERSON. enemies are those officiate who were
?£ht KaiUredlervriU restAnchor in the mao, this teteat project h*s aroused the *“ The health officers bad quite a bit of ex- (From the News.) also officiate under him. They fear
Solent to morrow night or Monday morn. question as to whether he is not becoming ------ citement yesterday when visiting one of the (J. C. Perkins, of the Leadville mine, and rightly fear, that if Prince Bhmarck
ing, and the Emperor will pass most of his 0“'"“* V London, July 30.-The British press con- Chinese laundries for the purpose of vacci- palmer.„ Cove, paaaed through en route to ?h°ald «‘“™ *> £>w«r or any person nom-
hi5.0 ohnarrl hor On A nouât 1 the Oueen tbe Straits °f Dover has got little beyond nf natmg the inmates. The celestials strongly _ . „ , ®. , , mated by Prince Bismarck should be placedwufentertain'her gran^,nttdinnera”d I preparation, owing to opposition in Par- t™”e, to be worked up to. a high ^tch of 0ne of them waa armed with l Loomis tenon Monday. Active develop- * power'e clean Sweep would follow. The
on the next e venin a he will dine with the I Hamenit, &nd a few daya ag° he urged the 1 feelmg over the events at Homestead and hatchet to back np his objection, but was ment work on this claim will be com- members of this clique, for their own pur-
Roval vacht sou a dr on in the Club House at I construction ofa tunnel betweenlreland and I Piuaburg. Almost every paper has a quickly relieved of the weapon by Dr. menoed at once, preparatory to putting np pose, misrepresented the acts and intentions
Ctewes.7 The9 Metoor will race for the Scotland. This suggestion has herdly been leader on the aubjeet dai]y. The most etrik- Praeger. Things became lively for a few . stamp mill. of Prince Bismarck towards the Kaiser.’’
Queen’s cud “ owner up.” and possibly ePraD8on to® P°bll®> wbe° ,b® <”™ea ‘°V ,Dg feature of these effusions is the an- minutes, but the Mongolians found they J The mulberry trees in Mr. Girouard’s Count Herbert spoke m dension of the
another d’inn.r at Osborne may ”“d wi‘b hu P™1 f.or .Bn In?8*“P canal- irons shown against Andrew Carnegie, were compelled to submit and the vaccina- orchard have been literary loaded down statement that his father expected the

On Thursday. His Majesty IThe Pu „c.,8X6 wondering what^ has come I Tfae Cbronicle weighs the chances of the 'tion was performed. with fruit this year. They are of the Kaiser to take the first step toward recon-is expected to enjoythe hospitality over Sir Etiward since he married the neh I fous political parties in the UnitedStatee, Russian variety. “My father,” said Count H«-
the Duke of York on board the Melampus, wldow* Mre- Ingram. and the ^ect, on each of the labor difficul- MHAeil. Both mille sre running night and day at bert, has always been prepared to make
and Friday will be devoted in part to a visit _ . ~ - . ties at Pittsbnrg. The votes of each State (From the Miner.) Fairview. The Joe Dandy cleaned up on mch advances as are in keeping with
totheDukeand Duchess of Connaught at , , ^ ,1 are analyzed with considerable aiumen. The Mineral claims recorded at Nelson-Annie the 16th inst., and after retorting the his own dignity, h fact there was no need

pcr„mM.,h.. ». «.«J., fctAj. | I». » wm «a .x*— Ss:, trr J” "'rvt; saaurtssxsiïs.»
will convey the Epe Th ere ! the point of death. I u»pat$nn hv those who are re Silver King, A. J. McF&rlane, locator; days, and from all appearances better re- engagement. Then everything else pointed
whence he will proceed ^ Potsdam. There ^ ------ wLÏhS? Tt Valley of Archer, Toad Mountain, adjoining tarai will bemade. ^ to a roulement of the différents ; but just
m the marble palace ew I CetUn Warehouse Berned. I *!,-♦ *2» ppfmWi^Partv had Silver Tip, Edward Watts, locator ; Mam- Mr. W. H. Gordon, who was baggage^ afterwards followed the greatest insult my
usualeMraouncementmhas been reiterated London, July 30.—The Callis flour Md an excellent chance at the first but played moth,on west bank of Hall Creek, four and maater between Vancouver and Donald, has]father has ever received in his life, namely, 
Zt no wliriraHmmrtonce te to bfatuch cotton warâhon» at Bootle was burned to- £hy“‘mfaZtinZ graeŒ » half miles west of Silver King, A. J. Mc- been appointed C.P.R. agent at Vemon. the social boytott at Vienni, decreed by 
ed to the<Eniperor’a>vidit1 there ia no doubtday. causing a lews of over $150,000 T'"Lndid«te insteCd of a * trough mari! Fartene, locator ; Montreal, on wst bank of The five families of Icelanders whowent authority from BerUn. 
that the6chief suhiect of conversation be- firemen were seriously injured by the fail of I wh0 would obtain votes from al! 49 oreek, Edward Loonier and Adél Laurier, down to the Mission last week have all pnr-1 As Count Herbert spoke theea words he
tw»n him and the Queen will be tnat of»wall. classes and parties. It sums up its study of ‘°C**°"i vv.lsh^torZîtrice ci«ed lot. at KotoWn^ on which they are showed tonsiderableexcitement He stopped

now to escaping, if only 7for a few diys, Dublin, Jnfÿ 30.—^The'Irish- American Carnegie hired men to kuf citizens of Neelands, locator; Premier, cm west bank of good oommeroial value were discovered insult ; I can talk no more. Then Count
from the excitement of’the Bismarck feud, peace commission have decided to vint Pennsylvania. The Glasgow United Trades "« ^S1®. pr,tek; Joseph Bradshaw and lastvreekby Mr. Walter Davidson, F. G Herbert left the room, ypparently overcome
which has been revived by the German London and hold a conference t^th both hlB ^opted rerolutions deeply de- George Wright, loeatora; Highland King, g., when making a geological survey of the by his feelings. The Pi ince looks well for
press fot want of other excitement, and Ineh parties, on the opening of Parlia- plo th “Homestead outrage,’’ and tw0 miles southeast from Nelson, Peter Coldstream estate for Lord Aberdeen. hu years, and is evidentlym-primeuitd-
ELbl increased fobitteme»’prob- ment. lym^thizfog with the victims. Sè re»- «rant and V. L. E. Miller, who was in town but his walk betray
ably by the ex-Chpncellor by his addresg „ : .........- lutions further “thank Andrew Carnegie Transfers-Newmarket and Foreet, J. R his ranoh on the Shuewap on Saturday,| growing infirmity.
before the Jena students, this evening. Mr. Gladstone Ailla*. that while enrolling his name on tbe scroll Cook to J. E Boes, Kh48 mteree^ Demo- reports the river to have fallen over six feet _____

GOOD FOB rax journals London, July 30.—Mr. Gladstone is snf- of fame beside that of Jndas Iscariot, he ®*st, J- «• Look to J. E. Bose, whole in- dunng the paat two weeks. The salmon DEATH Qp A SCOTCH ADVENTURER.
However litti, others ^y benefit from fering fram a cold and U ço^md to hte  ̂“irir. Brown, of Ne,son, whüe prospecting ^vZZew^m, have been staked off ^ Car6er of Capta™llam GreIt, Ruler

the Potsdam Friednehsruhe conflict, the bed. Though the physician has ordered , . . „ p in the Slocao country, in two days struck on the 8wan lake quartz ledge during the of P»enlmr Tabind
German editors are certainly enjoying that Mr. Gladstone shall not "be allowed to " —■ » aoroea a enlch somewhere in the heighbor- paat week, as a result of the returns sent by
halcyon daya under the pretense of defend- rite, he (the physician) announces his con- rrUE» ntrm udi hood of th® Nobl® Fiv® group, from which Mr yf_ peu6w Harvey, of Golden, B. C-, of
ing the Government. " Many dailies bbve ditfon not serious. It is reported that AUCi VHULIkHA. the snow had only gone off a day or two be- the ore sent him for testing. The assay
discussed the Crown and its advisers with a wben the Queen sent for the Duke of Devon- _____________ fore. The ground h-d been travelled over gives $13.08 in gold and 1.80 oz. silver to
directness and boldness unprecedented in abire and asked him what eoutd be done to by hundreds of prospectors and the .ground tbe ton.
German newspaper htetory, and the Bis-1 avojd calling on Mr. Gladstone to form a ItB Unquestioned Existence in and all round was staked off in "snowlocatione.”
marjkian organs have not hesitated to new Cabinet, he answered the only way About the Suburbs of But it was left to Mr. Brown to walk into
launch abase against the Emperor and ! waa “Abdicate the throne.” 1 p„ . eight feet of solid galena which was crop-
Connt Caprivi, veiling its purpose but I ____ I Jrans. ping right out of the ground. He named
slightly by substituting the names of Im- The Homestead •• Outrage." # his claim the Rncoan, and sold ont the same

| a- Britain Ml, àUv.l. tt, ton- ttySRwi.îîSS’S'aS!

riebten pretends to think that Herr Find ter, i foreign Anarchists was held m the East ger—Precautions NOW for some time,
of the Norddeutche Allgemeine Zeitnng is End to-night, at which the Homestead “out- Being Taken The party t
the author of that journal’» inspired utter- waa denounced. The hall was decor- . sale of tote in , , ,
ances, and then proceeds to de- ”, . . , -nd nf The trail fiom Nakuep waa m bad shape,
nounce the inexcusable shameless- at®d “ e ,. nr“martvra” London, July 28.—The Lancet, in an while the rain poured down and soaked the
ness and brazen effrontery of Herr 1 «eimtod Chmsgp anarehizta. or ’martyrs. [ July ». xne JAyet. in an of thel~meeniataiTa. Some of the
Pindtor’e misrepresentations of Prince “^"of ^trttanm a hZ who ^18 <baklngparty made New Denver on Saturday, bat
Bismarck, therebynraetieaUy accusing the headway ip Russia, and |jiat even the in- {^e ' ajority camped at the Halfway house,
Emperor and CoXnt Von Caprivi, with wa8 r® T ° . , ., h complete official returns received admit that on the Nakusp trail, and made Slocan lake
whose approval the utterance, in q-estion ^J^^tnnW praTr aLwe îZZ: 550 death, are ca'used daily by the disease, on Saturday. They found the cmnMt New
affte'itta aj-agg sg.L iSr?., fes- “? rg’r** ^ nr ““  ̂ £?&

ten press does not remain a whit behind its “ has invaded Roumanie is of serions un- tog developments In Slocan, combined
opponents in ntilizig the new privileges of J, „ helW the Homestead Port to •nroP®- No proper account, to make things cheerful for every-’*. ®-E£ea?". ®ugene Richter, for instance, in bettirawonld <oron? fo I the Lancet sa,^ has been issued one- At the sale prices ruled high,
his Tretammg® Zeitung, announces, with Mr Omeoie’. donations of —uh ,u„ dia«a«« in P«ri« Th® total receipts amounted to betweenmock gravity, that Bismarck has been en- ai¥ Lf laborZ^dhtetea t ^  ̂ $28,000'and $36,000. Tbe highest price
gaged by Manager Pollini, of a Hamburg i°,on®y “ aid of English labor candidates I The Lancet eoocluden lta article m follow, : waa naid by R. E. Lemon, of Nelson, who
theatre,7to tour the world as a champion in wer® d®nonnoed as hypocritical “When half the people attacked die it mat- gaTeP $675 for a corner lot on the main

talking tournaments. Tournaments will be _ e»-.-- Dllk. tors little what name te given to cholera in atreet. The greatest good feeling was main-
held, says Richter, in all the capitate of T ’ T ] Th n . , M Pari» and its suburbs. ... tained among the bidders, and pioneers who
Europe, and finally at the World’s Fair in London, July 30 —The Duke of Man- The Paris oorrespondent of the Lancet had built cabins on lots were allowed to 
Chicago next year. Prof. Hacket, of Jena, cheater, whose death is hourly expected, telegraphs that Netta, a member of the have them at the upset price. The same 
who recently visited the Prince at Kis- was born on the 17th January, 1852, and on hygenie publique, reports that m 29_ ont of courtesy was extended to Eli Carpenter, 
singen, at the head of a deputation from the May 22nd, 1876, married Conauela, daugh- 49 cases of illness which he has investi- after whom Carpenter oreek was called, and 
University, will aooompany the Prince as ter of Don Antonio Yznaua del Valle, of gated, he has found the true cholera whose name the townsite bore for a long 
lecturer aud showman. Such utterances, Ravens wood, in the United States, also of bacillius. M.. Netta further says that true time- New Denver new takes its rank 
which would once have caused libel suits Cuba. The heir, Viscount M&ndevilk, was cholera is limited to the suburbs of Paris, among the recognized towns in West 
tod editorial sentences, pass now almost I born in 1877, and there are twin daughters, I and that only that form of the disease Kootenay, and it is by no means the least 
unnoticed in the general hubbub. That the Ladles Jacqueline and Alice. I known as cholerine exists in the city. important.
German press would not be tn haste to give _ Prof. Divulapay, however, atatea that he The record of a p„wer „f attorney from
np the freedom so suddenly acquired and shipping Depression. I has found the oholera bacillius m two owes Winelow Hail Oscar Hall, Chaa. Hall,
thoroughly enjoyed byit, it is evident to London, July 29.-Right Hon. Anthony in Pans. .... . , John Hall, Thomas Hall, J. C. Cobaugh,
all who have obasrved how editorial writers Monde,ia, speaking at a meeting of the .1™/ ^Portof thé oommimion Wim™ ’mUt, William White. 0»er
" K10lalZ^anZlwtx British Steamship Trust, alluded to the fp.Zrl tT^burto of P.rt te un ™™/ea gïFZ

Prince Bis^trok w^iTfod by an im- Bd thH™Tdle to doah^ °1?0}?'»’ kk T7 Wfodôw flSl atd John McDonalt h»
mense throng at Jena, where he arrived at . amounted to 160 000 tore?L t0^ ^°ow ex®^t^5r what precautions been filed at the record office here. The
7:30 this evening. He waa escorted to the *»“““§ onTheTvneiM0,^mst imw^e ^.l7 ? ZZ" in.troment recites that the above partie, do
Hotel Baeren, where, replying to an address I on tbe ^ne 260 stosmsbips were the nek of such a tornble bn.ineaa as miners with Robert ïay and
of welcome delivered by the rector of the p plague in Engla . As Franoe goeliezer Ramsay, and that whereas they
university he said: “I am the only in- cfcelers o. B««A Ihlp. " cZeleM intorohange of vhritora“te and tk® toid Robert Day and Ebenezer
heritor of the mente of my oolleagoes. , , . a, 061861888 toteronangeot visitors As Rgmaay have arranged and
William the First waa not brought up for Malta, July 30.—Three deaths from alway going onitierecognized that it and transfer their said olaima (the Silver
the German National idea. I had to eon- cholera have occurred on ‘he British would be fut.le to attempt to deal with such Rj Kootenai Bonanza, American Flag,
vince him slowly. My diplomatic work at steamer Albajiy, which has arrived at tha a disease as cholera by quarantine. In fact Koh®;.noor and Victoria) to a company
home and behind the acenes waa incom- port from Tegamony. She h» on board there are only two human diseases to which ,ormed in the city of Glasgow, 8cotland.it
parably more difficult than the foreign I two persons suffering from the disease. quarantine regulations apply m this conn- i, expedient and necessary that they should
powers. Tbe German empire would have n..uii n.n u.ai« try-what «known as the Levantme plague appofo^proper persons to act in thejrbe-
been impossible without the vanquishing ot DaatibDuijItMl *‘lee- and ye**ow fe^6r' , ;„n.d , half in reference to the said sale and trans-
France. Diplomacy required tbe abUity to Christiana, July 30 -The Strothing, Hr addition to the order recently «sued to fer - accordingly appoint Winslow 
select the least harmful method. Onr duty to-day! agreed to the proposed increase in all port and other sanitary authorities, j£a!l and John McDonald, whom the deed 
to the future is to strengthen Parliament I taIation to the amount of 2,830.000 kroner ™edloal o™»” ” nealtlototora of ona- UD|| ^h most extensive powers, 
arid the free preaa. In my absorbing desire to provide for the redaction lately made in toms,.toaster, ol ahl^ and others sbsulntoly The new Church of England bnildfog was
to strengthen the empire, possibly I sank theduiy on sugar and the abolition of the Frenre « other dëlteLru °P®n6d last Sunday morning. Bishop Silli-
parliamentary authority to too low a level, duty on petroleum. ?U toe «to pay Nelson another visit in the
This it is necessary to redress. I will pro- 7 ^ _ from ^ exo^i for tile pure»» <4 «port, „f ftireek or two.
claim my opinion, no matter what con- The College of Cardleals. X I ttJa,-B*ep %°tdered that when a customs Q. P. Garrison,-who, with T. N. Burke
sequences ensue.” ^ RoHB, Jaly 30.-B, the reoeut deaths of I are any.^nd if rè, what aB^eEB3 C™ ^d

MUST TIE UP. two ,of "f ™embe™’ the,™le8f 0‘,Car^" the diseareonboardaudif there Whittier, is in Netenn. Mr. Garrison te an
------  I sals is reduced to 54, with 16 vacant seats. « the slightest suspicion Of cholera or old Cœur d’Alene miner, and. in conversa-

C. P. R Lake Superior Steamers Huit Tie Up The College of Cardinals is now more nearly obliterate he detains the vessel, pending thq j{ tbe Slocan ledges do not- pinch
In Event of Retaliation. | divided between Italians and foreigner» arrival of the medical offioer of health, who - ,—ae there te very little prospect of their

„ „ ,c .than for a long time. During tbe Pontifi- «xamines everyone on board and detains doing-and if the lead, when eunk on, te
Owen Sound, July 30 —Canadian Pacific „„ o( Leo XIH, 82 Cardinals ®v^:y Per8en who ia tnffermg from cholera. haif »a rich ae the surface showings, that

Railway officials here say $hat if the retells- have died, of whom fifty were H® may also detam everyone whom he the Slocan country will be one of the rich-
tion bill is enforced the ateamehipe of the ItaliaBa „,d 32 were foreigners. He baa «"t»®18.1» b® from cnoiera, pro- Mt mining districts in the world, and that
Canadian Pacifie line from this port to Fort appojnted 72 cardinals, of whom 41 were I vtded the detention does not exceed 48 ,bere te nothing in the Cœur d’Alene to
William, and all other lines trading witn i^djeng and 31 foreigners. Seventeen of j hours, which is considered sufficient to ( | ^ Mr. Garrison intends to start
Lake Superior ports will be compelled to lhe former and 14 of the tetter have died, jenabto foin to_ ascertain beyond doubt ^ork at once on his clsim.
tie up, and all freight will have to go for- ------ whether it « an mdubitable case E. C. Carpenter, the energetic and popular
ward by rail, as every steamer would have Outrageras Beglmeulal Cruelly. [or not. All other passengers are aecretary Df the Slocan Mining" Exchange,
to pay ont from $3,000 to $4,000 each trip 30-Corooral Fehr has ailo.wed land on condition of giving ia reC0v!ring from the effects of lis cat f oit,
for the privilege of passage throogh the V ibnna, J nly du. Vorporal rebr ha«  ̂ namea and place of destination. aDd has Bold hia pack train.

been retired from the Hungarian army for Thee there pomes into play a system m xheromor th!Ta Chinaman in Nelson
an act of nnparallelled cruelty. Fehr was force foi• cortniuoicatrog with the medical waa anfftiring from amallpox is absolutely
known throughout the 86th Infantry Régi- ] without foundation.

x Negotiationa foe thefsale of the Lucky 
Jim were consummated, Wednesday, in the 
purchase of that claim by Dr. E. C. Kil- 
bourne, of Seattle, for $41,000. The doctor 
left for Seattle on Thursday moraine, but 
expects to return shortly to work the claim.
Before leaving Kaalo he offered $2,0Q0 
towards the construction of a wagon road 
into the niining country.

5CABLE LETTEÉ.
'ACTS AND FIGURES.

Why Prince Bismarck and His Imper- 
/ ial Master are Es- 

£ tranged.

The Interference of Interestei Parties 

Has Worked Almost Irrepar
able Mischief.

,rhP Queen’s Perpiexity-Salisbnry’s 
,na, by-Gladstone’s Difficulty—Ire- 

land’s Intense Expectancy.

ics for the Month of Jniy and 
liât They Tell— Customs Re
ceipts Very Satisfactory.

Freedom.
i the Smallpox Scare There 
! Few Deaths, and Business 
lid Not Suffer Materially.

the
the

vajser Wilhelm as a Yachtsman— 
Talking Tournaments—A Caven- - 

dish Marries a Lansdowne,
IME in hij ■ regular
round call» to-day fot 
the July file,, which 
will be placed

3 (L 1 )) 8lghfc on the toP ahelf 
j back ; to-morrow morn- 
y ing the busy book- 

keeper will commence a 
SLID n*ce °®» week, nnd a 

w month, and a nice new page on the

out of the queen’s attitude.
London. July 30.—While very little 

fidence is placed in the etatemept that the 
Devonshire told Queen Victoria 

ghe would have to Sbdicate the throne 
with Mr. Gladatone, it is

oon-

Dake of
that
or make terms

that the Queen did have an earnest
and important interview with that nobleman, 

she holds in high esteem and whom 
Premier if he were

i statistics for July are remarkable in 
ways. Tbe marriages, only seven, 

a poor showing, but the births are 
o the front, the total of 35 bgiag the 
it for a good many months. The total 
er of deaths for the month ia 24, a 
ase from the figures for June.

y weather was not so "very hot, 74*
! the very highest mark recorded, on 
8th instant, by the resident observer 

gical station, Mr. E. 
ea Reed. The highest mean tempera- 
*as also on July 28, 61", while the 
t mark fo- the month was 46°—on July 
8. 20 and 17.

the hospitals there has been no increase 
patients, the smallpox 

tal, of course, noc being taken into 
nt. About 50 patients has been the 
ge at the Jubilee and 23 or 24 at St.

whom
sbe would fain make^ 
willing, and that the country would be 
Willing to accept him. The Queen, it is 
.pnorted on good authority, sent for tbe 
n,,ke to discuss with him the formation of 
a cabinet that would be as little objection- 
able as possible to her views, tor Her 
Majesty is said to regard Home Rule as 
only one step short of absolute treason, and 
its promoters as enemies of the_ Throne.

* The Duke found Her Majesty laboring under 
emotion than he had ever seen 

After the ueual courteous 
the Queen asked the Dnke

i

nimalt meteorolo
One of them was armed with a 

up hie objection, but was 
quickly relieved of the weapon by Dr.
Praeger. Things became lively for a few
minutes, but this Mongolians found-they ( The'mulberry trees, in Mr. Girouard’s 
were compelled to submit and the vaccina- orchard have been literary loaded down 
tion was performed.

greater 
her display.
formalities, I
abruptly whether there was any way to 
avoid seudiog for Mr. Gladstone. Her Ma- 
iesty added, in substance : “To Mr. Glad
stone personally I have no objections, but I 
do object to the separation of my kingdoms, 
to which I understand he has pledged him
self. ” The Duke replied most courteously, 
but in terms that could not be misunder
stood, that while he deeply regretted tbe 
course taken by Mr Gladstone, which had 
compelled him to leave that gentleman’s 
side, politically, to strive for the mainten
ance ot the Union, yet he felt obliged to re
cognize that a majority had been elected to 
the House of Commons. favorable to Mr. 
Gladstone’s views. Her Majesty took the 
carefully worded intimation and said no 
more on that particular subject. The Queen, 
however, has continued to make no conceal
ment of her antipathy to Mr. Gladstone as 
the Home Rule champion, and it is believed 
she may yet place some obstruction in the

e number of ensue.

’s.

e fire loss, as usual, is low, and with 
additional protection of the chemical 
ke it will, no doubt, be kept so. Chief 
y’s list of “fires fluid alarms ” appears 
under :
tar 7, 7:30 p.m.—Box 64. DrlU.
^ 7,11:40 p.m.—Box 31. False alarm, 
ly 8, 3:30 p.m.—Box 7. Grass fire on Dallas
y 9, 4 p.m.—Still ahum. Chimney fire, No. 
idora street, 
y 10. 5 P 
rnment Uouae.
y 11,11:45 a.m.—Still alarm. Brush fire on
street.
y 14, 3:45 p.m.—Box 24. Brush fire. Spring 

18.1:50 p.m.—nox 24. Brash fire. Spring

m.—Still alarm. Grass fire near

e.
BRITISH POLITICAL UNCERTAINTIES.

Although Mr. Gladstone has apparently a 
majority of forty in the new House of Corn- 

members of the present cabinet 
appear to rely upon an early breakup of the 
Gladstone ministry through a rupture of 
tbe internal forces on which it must rest. 
When the members of the Salisbury cabinet 
separated yesterday it was practically de
cided that the Speech from the Throne, 
opening the new Parliament, should be 
limited to a blank intimation that Peurlia- 

met for the transaction 
A proposal finding 

large acceptance is that the Gov
ernment should open parliament by an
nouncing the introduction of a franchise re
form bill, including such redistribution of 
seats as would correct the present abnormal 
representation. A redistribution of seats 
based upon recognized Liberal, principles 
would increase the nmiiber of English mem
bers by about 140; mostly Conservatives, 
and Scotch by 20, and reduce Irish repre
sentation by 20 members. Unionist mem
bers are pressing Lord Salisbury and other 
cabinet ministers to make franchise reform 
the single item of the Queen’s speech and 
the whole business of the session, appealing 
to the country in the event of defeat.

iy 19, 2 p.m.—Still alarm, ^rass fire, Ross
ly 23, 2 p.m.—Still alarm. Grass fire, 
Ira street.
ly 23, 4:40 p.m.—Box 42. Grass fire. Pern- 
e street.
ly 24, 11:30 p.m.—Box 31. Fire at EL Reid’s 
lence, Fern wood Road ; loss, $30j; insurance, 
0; cause, defective flue, 
ly 26. 2:45 p.m.—Box 61. Fire at Douglas 
re, Gordon stree6; loss, $100; insured; 
e, defective chimney.

;i
mons,

San Fbancisoo, July 30—Captain Wil
liam Greig, better known as King of Fan
ning Island, died here yesterday morning.

Mr. H. Abbott, General Soperintende nt I Almost 25 years ago Captain Greig arrived 
C.P.R., went to Penticton on Monday, to I ^ Honolulu from Scotland, and, after

“*•
return he etated that very satisfactory among the islands. During one of hut 
arrangements had been made with Mr. cruises he discovered Fannmg island, and 
Ellis for facilitating traffic with the lower determined to take up hia abode there, 
country. The present wharf would be im-1 There were rich deposits of guano on the 
proved and » freight warehouse put up. A island, plenty of coooanut trees Mid pearl 
temporary hotel would also be erected at sheela to be had for the fishing. Returning 
once by the C. P. R. A townsite would be to Honolulu, Greig laid hie scheme before 
laid off at Penticton, in which the C. P. R. Major Woodhouse, who was then 
are interested. Mr. Abbott I had no doubt British Commissioner to Hawaii, and 
that before long business would warrant the that gentleman gave him the British 
construction of a railway from Penticton to flag for protection. Putting his 
the boundary, though he considered it- more I effects on board the schooner, andtaking 
probable that the canal to Dog Lake would his wife and family with him, Captain 
be first completed. Greig sailed for his island kingdom, where

Charles Winkler and James Christie are he built himself a houee. There he lived

he officers of the law have not had their 
Ha particularly fall or particularly 
[ty. On July 1, there were 29 prisoners 
fined in the Provincial jaiL To-day, 
re are 37 in all, and the average for the 
Ith has. been 34. Five accused persons ■ 
[awaiting trial and one inmate of the 
ia insane, and will be removed to the 
■tminater asylum to-night, 
h the Provincial goart, six cases were 
ti, $45 in fines and $21.50 in costs being 
ected, and two months with and two 
Iks without hard labor being imposed.
(he city police court, daring the month, 
died 68 cases, the finea, without im- 
Unment, amounting to $135. . Damages 
re assessed at $15 ; $15 50 was paid into 
rt as “costs,” and a $50 license collected.
6 fines and costs totalled $357 50, “or in 
suit,” 518 days’ imprisonment were 
en. The imprisonment actually served 
me man could have borne the punishment 
I all, would have kept him behind closed 
1rs for 9 months and 10 days. In three 
es, simple drunks, bail was forfeited by 
i-appearance in court ; 14 secured per- 

discharged, and four committed

ment had 
of business.

who left Nelson to attend the 
New Denver had bad weather.

1

mb Gladstone's difficulties. oat on a quartz-hunting expedition up Deep I till recently and reared a large family, be- 
Creek, behind the B. X. ranoh, towards the sides accumulating considerable wealth. As 
Mabel Lake country.

Mr. Gladstone’s attack of illness has not 
proved so serions re was anticipated, but 
the alarm which it caused has • not quite 

The suddenness with which the

___ ______  I his children grew np and their education re-
Ten mën and'threê Chinamen are work- qnired, they were sent to San Francisco and 

ing on Siwash creek. Menant. Martin and attended the best.schools here. Part of the 
Lane have run an open oat a distance of year the family lived in Honolulu, and part 
200 feet to strike the old channel and are of the time here, but Fannmg Island was 
now on bedrock. They expect to etrike I Always considered their home, 
good pay about 40 feet farther in. Messrs. L About a year ago Captain Greig hoisted 
A. Rowe, L. Fitzpatrick and J. Itchy have [his flag (the British Jack) on Washington 
ran their tunnel in 320 feet and are on the I Island, and it now forms a part of his 
rim of the old channel and nearing bedrock, family kingdom. On Fannmg Inland he 
In-about a fortnight they will have reached I employed about 250 natives in farming the 
the objeo' ive point of their labors. coooanut groves and in getting the piano

Until teat spring capitalists seemed afraid and pearl shells ready for snipmmt. When 
to put any money into mining property in 1 Great Britain begins to lay a cable between 
the Okanagan gold belt, owiog to almost New Zealand and Honolulu, one of the eta- 
unanimous report of experts sent to examine tions will be- on Fanning Island, and that 
the mining claims on both sides of the line, fact alone tends to make the property very 
that the ore w*w not of a free-milling na- valuable. The funeral will take place next 
ture. The first stamp mill brought in (now Sunday, under the auspices of the Masons, 
working the ores of the famous Black Bear of which order the deceased was a member 
and War Eagle claims at Loomiston) soon | tor over 4D years, 
dispelled the illusion, and during the past 
60 days more sales have been closed than 
daring the whole history of the lower conn-

abated.
attack came on is the most alarming feature, 
and apprehension is expressed that it may 
be the beginning of a series of attacks of a 
similar character, that may sap away his 
wonderful vigor, at a time when he is im
peratively needed to carry Irish Home Rule 
through to success. It would take all of 
Mr. Gladstone’s wonderful influence to hold 
the majority together for Home Rule. The 
demand that Home .Rule shall be shelved is 
growing louder and louder, and it seems 
doubtful if Mr. Gladstone can hold some of

e were 
trial.
*he lockup record for the month is made 
according to the offences charged as 

Cutting and wounding, 1; lodg- 
s, 1; larceny, 7; drank, 25; possession 
m intoxicant, 2; supplying intoxicants to 
dans, 1; having intoxicants upon an In- 
n reserve, 1; malicious damage to pro- 
tyjj»3; for safe keeping, 3; vagrancy, 1; 
omy, 2; discharging firearms within th 
Ir limits, 2; assault, 2; total 61. Sum- 
os’ cases—infraction of Fire by-law, 1; 
raction of Public morals by-law, 2; in- 
Btion of Buildings by-law, 1; infraction 
Streets by-law, 2; infraction of Thistle 
law, 11; fighting, 1; and assault, 6; total

ws :
: 4||

of hit so-called followers to 
final vote for a Home Rule 

The labor candidates are

e a

measure.
demanding that labor questions shall be 
given precedence, and it is said that fully 
75 Liberals outside of the labor ranks are in 
favor of shelving Home Rule. The Irish 
Nationalists, on the other htmd, say that 
their support will be at once withdrawn 
from the Government if any disposition is 
shown to postpone justice to Ireland. The 
Tories are watching the scene with an air of 
amused interest, as if they expect to see a 
regular American row between the discord
ant element-3 that are behind the vote of “no 
confidence.” Mr. Balfour is sharpening his 
eloquence for the fray, and other Tory 
orators of the House look forward to the 
struggle with evident satisfaction, 
present the prospects of Horae Rule are un
certain, except that it is certain that the 
House of Lords will reject a Home Rule 
measure.

FROM ST. JOHN’S NF.
Mechanics Asking for Work—A Cruel, Re

vengeful Wretch.

lie public free library was closed during 
greater part of July, fluid consequently 

l not have any statistics for this month.

Jo withstanding the “quarantines” July 
been a busy shipping month, 190 vessels 

ering inwards, at the Custom» House,
1174 clearing therefrom.
)espite the smallpox the Custom» retnnis 
the 30 days just past, show a gratifying 
rease over the corresponding month of 
; year. The figures are given in full here-

...SÜ

■ -1B. Dexter -and family arrived from 
Chicago, on Monday. He says a 20-stamp 
mill for the Triune claim will be shipped to 
the lower country in about a fortnight, over
the8. and O., also a 5-stamp mill for the. „ , ..... , , .. .
Wide Weet (Fairview). Mr. Dexter atoeked Nearly all lost their tools and are therefore 
the Triune at Chicago, and hopes to do the unable to take work, which is offering in 

with the Wide West, Joe Dandy and abundance. They asked the relief oommit- 
otber properties his company may acquire | tee to supply them with the necessary im-

plumente, thus being enabled to resume 
A San Francisco syndicate are negotiating I their trades. They will no doubt get leave 

for the purchase of the “Shorte” mine on to draw from the relief funds.
Okanagan lake, a few miles north of Pen tic-1 Some wretch went laat night to a field

where there were .two horses belonging to 
O’Brien, in whose stable the great fire 
started, and eat the animals’ tongues out. 
This cruel deed is supposed to have been

a*», y».»« m-1 sn
tension to be Continued. | Jndignation prevails and a liberal reward

been offered for the scoundrel's arrest.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 30.—A large 
meetingof mechanics was held here last night.agreed to eel

same
At

in tbe district. 1
1er :
:oms Duties, 
sr Revenues. ton.IRISH ANTICIPATIONS.

The Irish party tu*e not entirely réassur
ai in spite of Liberal declarations that 
Home Rule will be expedited, amd until 
Mr. Gladstone adds an assurance of the 
toimediate dissolution of parliament if the 
House of Lords reject the bill, a suspicion 
will haunt them that they will be used to 
oarry t he Newcastle programme and then 
thrown aside. The McCarthyite and Par- 
nellires are possessed of the idea that if Mr. 
Gladstone, after passing the 41 one man, «one 
vote ” and other measures of the Newcastle 
Programme, went to thp country to get a 
British working majority, Home Rule would 
end in smoke. Now, having him on the 
hip, they will throw him unless he makes 
Home Rule the first and final aim.

MARRIAGE IN HIGH LIFE.
Victor Christian William Cavendish, 

nephew and heir to the Duke of Devon- 
8nire and lieutenant in the Derbyshire yeo- 
manry cavalry, waa married, to-day, to 
^velyn Emily Mary Fitzmauriee, eldest 
daughter of the Marquis of Lansdowne and 
^»rl of Kerry. The bridegroom is the eld
est son of Edward Cavendish, younger kro
ner of the Duke of Devonshire. Tne wed- 

hing was at St. Margaret’s, Westminster, 
■the Duke of Devonshire was present. Many 
iatingui*hed persons were presented. The 
ndegronm presented to the bride the Cav

endish family jewels; the Duke of Devon- 
8 lre *ave her a pearl necklace, consisting 
n three rows of matchless gems, and the 
i ^Presb Eugenie gave her a watch braoe» 
q mountvd with diamonds and rabies.

ly. 1891................................

lneCo( Lnporta (dutteblë)V.V ï„: ! i :$»U16 00

Total.............................................. -$2 8186 00
due of Exports (produce of Can- Mida)................................................... $56,654 w
due of Exports (not produce of ^
Canada)........................  .............. 9.161 w
Total................................................

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

has(Special to the Colonist.)
Winnipeg, Man., July 30.—The follow

ing cablegram was this morning received by 
the Green way Government from Hon. Jos
eph Martin: “ London,'England, to Hon. I Austria Getting Anxious-Serious Cholera 
C. Sifton, Attorney-General, Winnipeg—A Biota.
strong*judgment in onr favor waa given by I St. Petebsburg, July 30.—Biota have 
the Privy Council on the school case, adopt- been ceased by the cholera regulations in 
ing on; argumenta'ind controverting the Tashkent Troop, killed and wounded 
supreme court judgment in every ptint- ’ “v®® P®raon8: The cholera ha. decreased 

street car traffic has been greatly inter- m tb® ™ Ru8aia »n. which it first
fered with by the intense heat. Six horeee mad® lte‘PP®8^”®®. m three places
died from the effects of the beat and many more recently affected by the disease ,t i« 
others are laid off. Ninety-fonr degree, increasing lapnily. It haa also broken out 
waevregiatered at the conservatory yâter- ™ several districts which have hitherto been 
day afternoon. The officers there say that from itoTra1ro,£?-n .
this is the hottest and longest spell of hot L VlKNNA jnly SO.-Confidential report» 
weather for several years. from St. Petersburg say the Russian gov-

It is announôed that work-pn the “Soo ” efnment is convinced that rerent «£called 
exteoeion from the boundary line to Pasqua «h®!®» not. ate due to nihilists. Révolu, 
near Moose Saw, will commence next wrek. tmnary agenta assnre the poor classea that

gr-sr “p"- i*t—
The recount of ballots cast in the Cypress preimer, Von Teste, bas written the gov- 

election rednee. Doig’s majority to three. ®rnor of G-lio,a- ur8m8 the precau-
The Government claim the election of Bur- ‘““"y m6a8area- “th,® gemment fear, 
rows, their candidate in Dauphin. |th® introduction of oholera into Austria.

1 would Uke to sound the prates of Hood’s dustnal exhibition grounds to-day being | Sarsaparilla ->ver the entire universe ” write» 
• crushed beneath the wheels of a separator. Mrs. Longenecker of Union Deposit, Penn.

■
»i

THE CHOLERA.
166(815 00

j

Smugglers Quarantined.
A Chinese junk, with a cargo of seven 
klmond-eyes ” on boflwd, said to be smug* 
tad goods, was picked up by the custom» 
facials at Hood's Canal, Port Gamble, » 
tuple of days ago, and caused no smalt 
taourit of trouble. When the seizure was 
tade, it was found that the jiink could not 
low a clean bill of health, or an enme»11 
le, either—in fact, for a craft engaged 
jr business, little matters of detail suco 
l this are never thought •£. The 
Ispected; of having come from Victoria, 
Ld while there is a quarantine station aa 
U canal, it was intended for white foi*8 
aly. The sickest man in the crowd was 
Le loudest in his protestations against tn
[gtails, and, in his wrath, threatened to
|ave the station if Chinamen were damped 
lere. A tent was hurriedly rigged up 
he smuggled cargo given temporary «je - 
Sr. They remain in quarantine or onetoay 
ntil the smallpox scare blow» over aodtney 
to able to establish their claim to landing on 
ankee soil.

Cali graph to rent at T, N, toBBEN * 0o’Be

:

1

, ;

offioer of health of every district to which 
I ® ,, .... , , . . W , . » any passenger te going, and the local sani-

Irelantl’s Representative Canadian Awaiting ment 88 tbe moet brutal <“ non-commission- tary edminirtration of the district itself is
-’reqaent complainte of him relied upon to prevent the spread of 
CdSootti, commander of the | cholera, 

t no redrew.
___________ _ _ About ten weeks ago Fehr began drilling a
rived in'Londoo, in excellent health, and I raw recruit. When the recruit had drilled 
awaits the work of the Imperial Parliament, a few minutee, Fehr struck him in the fane.
He will make his first speech in England, kicked him, and asked him what he meant 
on Thursday next, on the invitation of the by entering 
Eighty Club. He will also address the hair uncut.
Home Rule Union, on Monday week, deal- would go at 
ing especially with the good effects of Fehr 
Home Rule in Canada. I md i

BLAKE IN LONDON.

ed officers. F
------ i | were made to vui.ouovm, cvm

Toronto, July 30.—The Globe’s London regiment, but* they brough 
cable says : “ Hon. Edward Blake has ar-1 About ten weeks ago Fehr be

the Parliamentary Session.

A Peint Fer Wen.
In view of what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done

the fare. I for others, ia it not reas -cable to suppose that 
it wilNie of benefit to yon I For Sero' ula. Salt 

, . 1 Rheum, and all other d «eases of the blm’d, 
with hie for Dyspepila, Indigestion, -<iok Headache, 
said he Loes ot Appetite. That Tired Feeling, Catarrh, 

barber’. Malaria, Kheumati-m, Hodd’e Sarsaparilla is Darner «. I ^ unequalled remedy.

tbe army 
unant. The recruit 

once to the
caught him by the collar,

I will fix that.” Fehr then1 Meed’s Mils cure Sick Headache.

AENltWOBTH.
(From the Hot Springs News.)

A number of specimens of gold were exm, splendid presents were received. 
■Ltle "adding was the prettiest event of the and said, “
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